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HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2. 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT / CASE 

 
DISTRICT: SONITPUR 

IN THE COURT THE OF MUNSIFF NO.2, SONITPUR, 

TEZPUR 

         
Present:  Smti Priyanka Saikia, AJS,  

     Munsiff No.2. 

 
This the 4th day of August, 2022 

 
Money Suit No. 45/2020 

State Bank of India 

Tezpur Bazar Evening Branch 

Represented by its Principal Officer 

and Chief Manager Sri Piklu Ghosh 

NB Road, Tezpur 

Mouza- Mahabhairab 

P.O.- Tezpur, Pin- 784001 

Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

---Plaintiff 

-versus- 

M/S Bhogali 

Prop: Smt Urmila Kalita 

Chandmari, Tezpur 784001 

Sonitpur, Assam 

Represented by: 

Smt. Urmila Kalita 

Prop: M/S Bhogali 
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W/o- Sri Biju Kalita 

R/o- Jyotiban Path 

Bye Lane No. 9, Chandmari 

Tezpur- 784001 

Dist- Sonitpur, Assam 

--- Defendant 

 This is a suit came up for final hearing on 10-06-

2022, in presence of following Advocates: 

Counsel for Plaintiff  : Sri P. Kakoty 

Counsel for Defendant  : None  

And having stood for consideration to this day, the 

Court delivered the following Judgment:- 

 

EX-PARTE JUDGMENT 

 
Plaintiff’s case in brief: 

1. This is a suit for realization of money.  

 
2. That the plaintiff State Bank of India is a body 

corporate constituted under the State Bank of India Act 

(1955) having its Corporate Head Office at State Bank 

Bhavan, Madme Cama Road, Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400 

021, carrying on its banking business through diverse 

branches and the particular branch known as Tezpur Bazar 

Evening Branch is situated at NB Road, Tezpur P.O Tezpur 

District Sonitpur, Assam, within the jurisdiction of this 

Hon'ble Court. 
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3. That the defendant M/S BHOGALI is a sole 

proprietary business concern carrying on its business 

activity at Chandmari, Tezpur P.O Tezpur, Mouza 

Mahabhairab District Sonitpur Assam selling sweets solely 

owned by its proprietress Smt. Urmila Kalita W/O Sir Biju 

Kalita, Resident of Jyotiban Path, Bye lane No. 9, 

Chandmari, Tezpur 7844001, Sonitpur, Assam within the 

jurisdiction of this Hon'ble Court. 

 
4. That the defendant had approached and requested 

the Plaintiff Bank for a loan under the scheme Pradhan 

Mantra Mudra Yojana for Rs. 4,00,000/- (Rupees four 

lakhs) only on 20.05.2017. The defendant submitted 

documentary proof of her address, income etc and 

statement of asset & Liability etc to the plaintiff bank. The 

plaintiff bank processed the said proposal of the defendant 

dated 20.05.2017 and pre sanction inspection of business 

site and residence of the defendant was conducted on 

02.06.2017 and the financial position and business 

prospect of the defendant was assessed and thereafter a  

Cash Credit loan facility with credit limit of Rs. 3,00,000/- 

(Rupees three lakhs) only was sanctioned by the Plaintiff 

bank in the name of the defendant on 02.06.2017. 

 
5. That the plaintiff bank sanctioned said Cash Credit 

Loan facility with credit limit of Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rupees 

three lakhs) only in the name of the defendant with 

interest payable at State Bank Advance Rate (SBAR) which 

floats as per Reserve Bank of India guidelines from time to 
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time and compoundable on monthly rests basis and the 

whole loan was repayable by the defendant on demand of 

the plaintiff. The defendant at the time of disbursement of 

the said C C facility executed Letter of Arrangement dated 

02.06.2017. The said Letter of Arrangement (SME-1) dated 

02.06.2017 was executed as an agreement properly 

stamped and signed by the authorized signatory of Plaintiff 

bank as well as by the defendant. The defendant also 

executed other documents like SME-2 (Agreement of loan 

cum hypothecation), Consent Clause and Unconditional 

Cancellability Clause on 02.06.2017 in favour of the 

Plaintiff Bank. Thereafter one Cash Credit Loan account 

being No. 36925106397 was opened in the name of the 

Defendant in the books of accounts of the Plaintiff on 

02.06.2017. The defendant also hypothecated to the 

Plaintiff the stock in trade to be purchased with the help of 

money advanced by the Plaintiff which would be available 

at the Unit named M/S BHOGALI. 

 
6. That the C C account being No. 36925106397 was 

duly kept and maintained by the Plaintiff bank in its 

computer system in its usual and ordinary course of 

banking business. The plaintiff bank debited the 

disbursements made and all interest accrued as per the 

Reserve Bank Advance Rate with monthly rests and other 

Charges accrued under the terms of the loan agreement 

and credited all amounts deposited by the Defendant in the 

said account. The defendant operated the said account by 

making deposits and withdrawals on diverse dates. The 
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borrower Defendant had withdrawn money from the said 

CC account on diverse dates and initially made some 

deposit payments in the loan account on diverse dates. 

 
7. That the defendant signed Revival Letter on 

31.05.2018 and 25.05.2019 and acknowledged her liability 

towards the Plaintiff for the purpose of Section 18 of 

Limitation Act 1963. 

 
8. That gradually the defendant willfully neglected to 

route the sale proceeds of her said business establishment 

M/S BHOGALI to the said C C Account although she was 

legally bound to do so. The Plaintiff requested the 

Defendant several times over telephone to make regular 

transaction in the said CC Account but in vain. The officials 

of the Plaintiff visited the business establishment M/S 

BHOGALI several times and requested to make payment in 

the loan account, but to no avail. Thereafter, a notice of 

demand was served on the Defendant by Sri Parmananda 

Kakoty, Advocate on behalf of the Plaintiff on 13.02.2019. 

The said notice was sent through registered A/D post, 

postage prepaid and properly addressed but the defendant 

did not respond to the said notice. 

 
9. That after calculating all the interests accrued up to 

07.07.2020 in the said loan account in the name of the 

defendant and as per the Bank's books of accounts a sum 

of Rs. 2,98,273.45/- (Rupees two lakhs ninety eight 

thousand two hundred seventy three and forty five paise) 
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only stands as outstanding in the name of the defendant in 

the said loan account and it became due and payable to 

the plaintiff bank by the defendant under the terms of the 

said loan agreement together with further interest and 

other charges under fact, law and equity. 

 
10. That the plaintiff bank has filed the certified true 

copy of the entries in the said loan account and other loan 

documents herewith. An account statement of the said 

loan account is submitted along with this plaint and the 

said statement of account is certified by the appropriate 

authority of the plaintiff as per requirement of the Banker's 

Book Evidence Act and as such the same is admissible in 

evidence under Indian Evidence Act. 

 
11. That under the contract entered into between the 

parties and under the terms and conditions of diverse loan 

instruments the entire amount of Rs. 2,98,273.45/- 

(Rupees two lakhs ninety eight thousand two hundred 

seventy three and forty five paise) only bacme the principal 

sum due as on as the interest calculated thereon merged 

with the principle sum and the entire outstanding balance 

sum as claimed in the suit has become the principal sum 

due and payable as such under law. Summon was issued 

to the defendant, and defendant remained absent without 

steps and the suit proceeded ex-parte against the 

defendant. 
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

A. Whether there is any cause of action for the suit?  

B. Whether the defendant took a loan of Rs. 

3,00,000/- from the plaintiff? 

C. Whether the defendant defaulted in repaying the 

loan amount and the plaintiff is entitled to recover 

Rs. 2,98,273.45/- along with interest @ 14.5% per 

annum?  

D. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the relief as 

sought for?  

 
12. I have heard the argument of the learned counsel for 

the plaintiff and perused the evidence on record in its 

entirety.  

 
13. Plaintiff Bank during the ex-parte hearing examined 

Deputy Manager, State Bank, Tezpur Branch as PW-1 and 

he submitted his examination in chief through affidavit 

reproducing the contentions of the plaint. PW-1 further 

exhibited the following documents:-  

Ext-1: Loan application dated 20-05-2017. 

Ext-2: Bio-data and Self Introduction of the defendant 

dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-3: Pre-Sanction Inspection report dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-4: Loan Appraisal Form dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-5: Post Sanction Inspection Report dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-6: Arrangement Letter (SME 1) dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-7: Agreement of loan cum hypothecation (SME 2) 

dated 02-06-2017. 
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Ext-8: Text of the consent clause date 02-06-2017. 

Ext-9: Unconditional Cancellability clause 02-06-2017. 

Ext-10: Revival Letter dated 31-05-2018. 

Ext-11: Notice of demand by the advocate Sri P. Kakoty 

13-02-2019. 

Ext-12: Postal receipt dated 13-02-2019. 

Ext-13: Revival Letter dated 25-05-2019. 

Ext-14: Certificate from the person in charge of computer 

system of Plaintiff dated 20-10-2020. 

Ext-15: Statement of account of defendant. 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR SUCH 

DECISION 

14. And now I shall take up the points for determination 

for discussion and decision in order of my preference. 

 

Point No. A, B, C and D: 

15. A perusal of the aforesaid exhibits reveal that the 

plaintiff bank sanctioned a cash credit loan facility with 

credit limit of Rs.3,00,000/- to the defendant. There is 

nothing on record to suggest that the said exhibits are not 

executed by the defendant or to suggest that PW1 is not 

truthful. In view of the above, it is held that the plaintiff 

bank sanctioned term loan of Rs.3,00,000/- to the 

defendant. In addition to what has been stated above, the 

defendant has not contested the claim of the plaintiff by 

filing written statement, neither they have cross-examined 

the witness of the plaintiff. It is well settled that if a 
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pleading is not denied by the defendant, then the same 

has been deemed to be admitted. In the facts of this case 

as the defendant has not filed any written statement, as 

such the pleading of the plaintiff is deemed to be admitted. 

It is held that the plaintiff advanced a loan of Rs.3,00,000/- 

to the defendant. 

 

16. The plaintiff has pleaded that the defendant has 

defaulted in the repayment of the loan and a balance of 

Rs.2,98,273.45/- inclusive of interest is outstanding in the 

loan account. 

 
17. It is also a settled position of law that the initial 

burden of proof would be on the plaintiff in view of Section 

101 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872. In terms of the said 

provision the burden of proving the facts rests on the party 

who substantially asserts the affirmative issues. In terms of 

section 102 of the evidence act, the initial onus is always 

on the plaintiff and if he discharges that onus and makes 

out a case which entitles him to a relief, the onus shifts to 

the defendant to prove to circumstances, if any, which 

would disentitle the plaintiff to the same. 

 
18. Therefore, in the light of oral as well as documentary 

forms of evidences, this court is of considered opinion that 

plaintiff proved and established his case by adducing 

cogent and trustworthy evidences and this court not finds 

anything to disbelieve the evidences of the plaintiff’s side.  
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19. And there is nothing on record to doubt or disbelieve 

the evidence of PW1. In the facts of the case as the 

defendant has not filed any written statement, as such the 

pleading of the plaintiff is deemed to be admitted. It is 

therefore held that the defendant has defaulted in the 

repayment of the loan and the plaintiff is entitled to 

recover Rs.2,98,273.45/- as on the date of the institution 

of the suit from the defendant. The plaintiff has prayed for 

recovery of Rs.2,98,273.45/- with future interest @ 

14.50% p.a. on the decreetal amount from 07.07.200 of 

the suit till recovery. However interest @ 12% p.a. on the 

decreetal amount would suffice.  

 
20. Accordingly the points for determination are decided 

in affirmative and in favour of the plaintiff. 

 
21. In view of the decision in the points for 

determination, the plaintiff is entitled to recovery of Rs. 

2,98,273.45 /- along with future interest @ 12% as the 

aforesaid loan transaction was a commercial transaction 

and the defendant has not disputed the claim of the 

plaintiff by filing written statement.  

 
O R D E R 

22. The suit of the plaintiff is decreed ex-parte to the 

following effect:-  

 a) Plaintiff is entitled to recovery of an amount of 

Rs.2,98,273.45 /- (Rupees Two Lakhs Ninety Eight 

Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Three and Forty Five 
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Paise) only from the defendant with interest @12% per 

annum compounded monthly from 07.07.2020 till the date 

of realisation.  

 
23. Draw up a decree accordingly within next 15 days 

from today.  

 
24. Judgment is pronounced in open court.  

 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 

4th day of August, 2022.       

 

 

(Smt. Priyanka Saikia) 

Munsiff No. 2 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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APPENDIX 

Plaintiff’s Witnesses:  

PW-1: Sri Rishabh Gupta 

 
Plaintiff’s Exhibits:  

Ext-1: Loan application dated 20-05-2017. 

Ext-2: Bio-data and Self Introduction of the defendant 

dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-3: Pre-Sanction Inspection report dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-4: Loan Appraisal Form dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-5: Post Sanction Inspection Report dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-6: Arrangement Letter (SME 1) dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-7: Agreement of loan cum hypothecation (SME 2) 

dated 02-06-2017. 

Ext-8: Text of the consent clause date 02-06-2017. 

Ext-9: Unconditional Cancellability clause 02-06-2017. 

Ext-10: Revival Letter dated 31-05-2018. 

Ext-11: Notice of demand by the advocate Sri P. Kakoty 

13-02-2019. 

Ext-12: Postal receipt dated 13-02-2019. 

Ext-13: Revival Letter dated 25-05-2019. 

Ext-14: Certificate from the person in charge of computer 

system of Plaintiff dated 20-10-2020. 

Ext-15: Statement of account of defendant. 

 
 

 (Smt. Priyanka Saikia) 

Munsiff No. 2 

   Sonitpur, Tezpur 


